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One-piece man-
drel construction and
SafeLok™ valves pro-
vide reliability

Since 1968 the oil and
gas industry has relied on
TAM International’s casing
annulus packers (CAPs) for
help in isolating problem
zones while drilling. Com-
monly known as external
casing packers, TAM pack-
ers are effective in isolat-
ing gas migration zones,
lost circulation zones, and
zones involved in multiple
stage cementing applica-
tions. When inflated, CAPs

TAM International’s Inflatable Casing
Annulus Packers Improve Well Integrity

provide a seal between the
casing and the open hole.
These inflatable down-
hole tools are installed on
the outside diameter (OD)
of a casing pup joint. Be-
cause CAPs are made as
one piece with no welds
and no internal connections,
they maintain their integ-
rity in long seal lengths.
This assures connection
consistency throughout the
casing string and provides
optimum casing integrity.
CAPS are available from 1.9
inches OD to 20 inches OD.
With the smallest element
OD in the industry, the TAM
packer greatly enhances the
opportunity to run casing

to bottom the first time. A
smaller element OD helps
reduce side loads when the
packer is passing through
build and horizontal sections
of a well. Standard avail-
able seal lengths include
3 feet, 10 feet, and 20 feet
(the 10 foot element is the
most common length used
in the Permian Basin). TAM
CAPs can inflate to more
than twice their run-in-hole
diameter.
Once installed, the packer
will remain in place and
functional for years and
years. TAM CAPs of all
sizes include the SafeLok
inflation valve system,
which has demonstrated

field-proven reliability
for over 20 years. A large
flow area into the inflation
chamber allows inflation
with mud or cement. Once
completely activated, the
SafeLok valve is perma-
nently locked into position,
isolating the annulus from
the casing ID.
To assure the best qual-
ity, every CAP is tested
individually before being
sent to the field. All CAPs
are manufactured in TAM’s
ISO-certifiedmanufacturing
facility in Houston, Texas.
Tom O’Grady, regional
manager for the Permian
Basin, points out that TAM
experts work with the cus-

tomer and make recom-
mendations based on the
requirements of each in-
dividual well. “For each
job, we utilize a data sheet
that includes information
about the well based on the
customer’s objectives and
challenges,” O’Grady says.
“The data sheets include
everything from depths,
cement volumes, and mud
weights to casing sizes and
bottom hole temperatures.”
In the field, TAM is not
just about inflatable pack-
ers. They can provide ev-
erything needed for the job,
so customers need not call
multiple companies for their
cementing equipment needs.
With a multi-million dol-
lar research andmanufactur-
ing facility recently opened

in Houston, this 47-year-old
company continues to seek
ways to improve their prod-
ucts – so customers get the
quality and design features
they need.
In addition to CAPs, TAM
also offers a complete line
of products for drilling and
completions, wellbore in-
tervention, and reservoir
optimization.
Call TAM International
this week to learn more.

TAM International, head-
quartered in Houston, has
been in business since 1967.
In the Permian Basin, call
432-250-6024 and talk to
TomO’Grady, Ken Newton,
or B. A. Perryman. Their
web address is www.tamintl.
com.

Utilizing an in-house torque machine, TAM charts
and records all makeup and breakout connections
to customer specifications. Call TAM at 432-250-
6024.

After spending millions
of dollars drilling, fractur-
ing, acidizing and doing
everything that needs to
be done to bring in a well,
there is one best way to de-
termine the location of pay
zones, water zones and the
effectiveness of fracturing
and perforating: production
logging.
Of course there is pro-
duction logging, then there
is proper interpretation of
the log, which is both an
art and a science. To help
producers get the most
out of their logs, Cardinal
Surveys offers training
opportunities to do just
that. “Lunch and Learns”
or half-day sessions are
available depending on a
producer’s schedule—giv-
ing employees the opportu-
nity to get the most benefit
out of logs run.
In addition to greater
understanding of the logs
themselves, Cardinal’s
sessions help engineers
know how to write logging
procedures in order to get
the most benefit: schedul-
ing, well preparation and
other important factors
come into play.
Cardinal’s experts use
Powerpoint presentations
filled with examples from
real logs, names and exact
locations withheld, of
course, to explain ex-
actly what the log shows
about the formation. For
a company that is already
a Cardinal client, present-
ers can call up logs from
that company’s history and
help engineers get infor-

Cardinal Surveys—Have lunch and
learn how production logging maximizes
multimillion dollar well investments

mation on their own wells.
All Cardinal logs are now
kept in the cloud on the
Cardinal website, so any
company log can be ac-
cessed at a presentation.
A lunch session often
gives opportunity for the
largest attendance, since
it happens on people’s
break time. After touching
on highlights during the
somewhat limited lunch
hour, Cardinal’s experts
can remain onsite after
lunch to answer more de-
tailed questions from those
wanting to know more.
From there, the session can
go any direction desired by
the company.
Lunch and learns or
other schools are a great
opportunity especially for
younger engineers to learn,
not only from Cardinal’s

experts, but from more
experienced company
engineers. All this leads to
more productive wells and

better well treatments.
Cardinal has done
schools not only in the
Permian Basin, but also in
Houston, Dallas-Ft. Worth,
Oklahoma City and other
locations. Cardinal has
also presented information
to regulatory agencies in
several states.
Sample Powerpoint pre-
sentations are available at
Cardinal’s website, www.
cardinalsurveys.com. See
“Points of Interest” on the
web site home page.
Logging benefits greatly
outweigh the cost. Why not
eliminate the guesswork by
understanding what is hap-
pening in your wells? Call
Cardinal Surveys.

Cardinal Surveys can be
reached at (432) 580-8061.
Their website is at www.
cardinalsurveys.com.

Learn how to get the most from your production
logs, which helps you get the most from your
wells. Have Cardinal Surveys do either a “Lunch
and Learn” or a morning or afternoon training
session at your office. Call 580-8061 to schedule
yours.

Illinois lawmakers 
push renewable 
energy proposal 

Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — 
Lawmakers want to increase 
the share of clean energy 
consumed in Illinois with a 
bill they say will bring jobs 
to the state.

A bill, announced on 
Thursday, creates new stan-
dards for Illinois utilities to 

use effi ciency measures to 
reduce electricity demand 
20 percent by 2025. It also 
sets a higher fi gure for 
renewable energy purchased 
by updating the state’s 
regulation for the produc-
tion of energy from renew-
able, such as wind, solar and 
biodiesel.

Proponents said the mea-

sure will add 32,000 jobs 
every year to the state due 
to the higher demand for 
renewable sources like wind 
and solar. 

The impact the bill could 
have on the coal industry in 
Illinois remains to be seen, 
but at least one downstate 
lawmaker fears increased 
regulation will hurt coal-

related jobs.
Attempts were unsuccess-

ful Thursday to reach sev-
eral energy companies for 
comment about the effect 
the regulations could have.

Illinois Gov. Bruce 
Rauner released a statement, 
saying he will “carefully 
consider any legislation that 
crosses his desk.”
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